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President Wilson Laboring
On Question Of Government

Control Of Railroad Lines
HELMSMAN OF SHIP W

RAN DOWN MUNITION BOAT

ALLIES

HOLDING

FIRMLY! SPYDETAINED AS GERMAN

General ys Commences
To Besiege Rus -o- n-the-Don

auf hority. refuses to recognize Knsign
Krylenko as commander-in-chie- f. The
committee, the newspapers adds, de-

clares that Krylenko's arrival at the
headquarters will be superfluous, un-
less it is made in a private capacity.

The committee also protests against
the attempt of Alexander F. Kerensky

come to headquarters with an es-

cort and by so doing to threaten civil
m r.

The people's commissaries has or-

dered the arrest of the constitutional
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PF.TROGRAI), Wednesday. Dec. 12.,

6:3o p. m. General Kaledines has be-
gun hostilities and is besieging the city
of Knstov-on-tru;-Do- according to a
wifeless telegram received in Sebasto-pol.fto-

Rostov. 'Within Rostov the
Iiolsheviki troops have clashed with
the Cosaeks. who have destroyed the to
Iiolsheviki headquarters. The trans-
port Kolohida, manned by iiolsheviki,

bombarding the Kaledines.
PKTROGRAD, Dec. 12. A telegram

received at Smolny Institute, the Iio-
lsheviki headquarters, said there have
been riots in Rostov in which the Cos- -
sacks were put down by the Iiolsheviki
infantry. The railway between Rostov
and Scheterika has -- iern cut and tele-
graph communication has been broken
off.

Reports of the battle vary widly.
Hostilities began Sunday and are said
to continue with heavy losses on both
sides. Artillery reinforcements have
been sent the Bolsheviki. who are re-
ported to be under the personal com-
mand of Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshe-
viki commander-in-chie- f. Sailors from
Helsingfors and several regiments from
the northern front have arrived in
Petrograd.

According to the Novaia YM.n, the
central army committee, in the absence
of a generally recognized democratic
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democrat delegates to tne constituent
assembly on charges that they are nl- -
lied witii the Kaledines plot. Some of
those arrested Include Cutler, a 1'etro- -

rad delegate, who was wounded in the
knee when he resisted arrest.

Forty-fiv- e members of the assembly,
who were under the protection of "the
white guard" composed of officers and
military cadets, were thrown out of
the Tauride places when they attempt-
ed to enter, but held a meeting else-
where later in the afternoon.

The Bolsheviki have caused the ar-
rest of the. strike committee of gov-
ernment employes who declined to work
for the Bolsheviki. M. Zlnovieff. a Bo-
lsheviki leader, makes the following
declaration concerning the assembly:

"This constituent assembly is the
same "sobof which was called in 1613
and finally elected a c.ar."
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An appeal for the poor was made bv
Dr. Henry Aloskowitz. commissioner of
public markets, whe said in a letter
to Acting Mayor Frank L. Bowling
that small dealers were taking advan-
tage of the shortage to sell coal by in-

definite measures and weights at prices
which would amount to more than $30
a ton. In Moskowitz urged that the
board pass a pending ordinance pro-
viding for the sale of coal by weight
only. .

Health Commissioner Emerson's let-
ter said the. effect of the coal shortage

NEW YORK. Dee. 13. A snowstorm of blizzard proportions that!
swept New York City tonight made officials in charge of the fuel situation
apprehensive lest coal waiting transports from New Jersey be storm-boun-

In that event, it was admitted, suffering throughout the city and especially
among the poor would increase tomorrow.

Health and market officials of New York City took steps today tO
relieve the sirk and the nnr from the serious effects of the coal short.'
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WASHINGTON. Iec. ::.- - The
railroad situation continued 1o en-

gross President Wilson today villi
tile financial problem involved in a
possible government control drawing
most of his attention. The presi-
dent has before him a mass of in-

formation on the subject .including
details of the British plan of gov-

ernment operation.
Th semue interstate commerce

commission was told by I'liairntan
Newlands at a special meeting to-

day that the president probably
would recommend railroad legisla-
tion to congress within the next few
days. The indicat ions are. Senator
Newlands said, that as yet the presi-
dent has not definitely made np his
mind as to his course. L'ntil his
wishes are known, the committee
will defer discussion or consideration
of legislation.

A. B. Garretson, president of the
Order of Kail way (,'ouiluctors. called
the While House on the telephone
to deny reports that the four broth-
erhoods are opposed to "government
operation. The employes, he said,
would fully, whatever ac-
tion tiie president may make.

Officials who are urging govern-
ment operation of railroads during
the war, said today that the making
of satisfactory financial arrange-
ments ptesented perplexing diffi-
culties. Tiie president, it is under-
stood, is ready if he decided on gov-
ernment operaiion, to ask congress
to guarantee the railroads pre-w-

earnings and the railroads are said
to want such a guarantee to be
based on 1316 revenues.

Officials tonight estimated that
such an arrangement might cost the
government next year as much as
$1 00.000,000.

These figures . were based on net
earnings for the first nine months of
1!I7. which fell j;,0.OWi.O'ii below the
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SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 13. Three

letters written by Count von Bern-stor- ff

former German ambassador to
the Cnited States, to Secretary of
State Lansing, protesting against the
seizure by the United States govern-
ment of the American schooner Annie

and her cargo of guns and am-
munition, were admitted as evidence
today in the Cnited States district
court at the trial of thirty-on- e persons
charged with conspiracy ' Ui, foment
revolution against British rule in In-

dia.
In the letters, admitted after protests

by defense counsel had been overruled,
Kemstorff said the shipment on the

Has the property of the Ger-
man government had been intended
for the German colonies in East Africa,
but had not been shipped by the Ger-ma- n

government.
The letters were dated July 8, July

29 and October 5, 1916. The prosecu-
tion contends the cargo of the Annie
T.arsen had been intended for the pro-
posed revolution, testimony pre-
viously introduced by the prosecution
kail tended to show was backed mainly
by funds furnished by the German
government.
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D EDI (AM, Mass.. Dec. 1.!. Ending

her story of her relations with George
II. Ivtyes. a Boston real estate operator,
Miss Harriet A. Yarney, a nurse, testi-
fying in her own defense today on tiie
charge of murder, denied that she had
killed his bride of eight months. Pauline
A. Keyes.

As she told of being drugged by
Keyes when dining with him on the
second night after they had been in-

troduced by her fiance, a Providence
actor named Whitney, nnd of pleading
with him to let her go home when she
regained sensibility in his hotel room,
she broke down and riTed hysterically.
Later, as she related how Keyes had
giveif her a wedding ring when they
were living at hotels together ss man
and wife, telling her it was as sacred
as a dozen ceremonies, her voice again
faltered and near the end of the day's
trying ordeal, when she gave some of
the reasons why Keyes had beaten her.
her tones could not be heard beyond
the jury box.

Rut. as her counsel, after eleciting
from her the last detail of her story,
asked her poinlblank whether she
killed Pauline Keyes. Miss Varney took
her handkerchief from her eyes, drew
herself erect and said in a voice that
carried to the farthest corner of the
large courtroom: "1 did not!"

Jler will begin to-

morrow morning.

age. In a letter to Dr. H. A. Garfield, federal fuel administrator. Dr. Ha-

ven- Emerson, head of the department of health, appealed for fuel to heat
the homes of the sick, --who, he said, were dying in increasing numbers as a
result of the inadequate supply of heat.

same period in 1sl6. For the en- -
lire year ltilT. the net earnings are
estimated at about SC5.0UU.4W0 below
those of lUlfi. Witli operating ex- -
penses increasing and the high peak
of traffic near, officials put the
191 S earnings at fully $H0,0'iO,inu
below those of Ittlfi.

Two factors are expected to assist
in the reduction of earnings next
year. The first is a probable in- -
crease in wages to employes and
the second is the
amount of government freight the
roads are called on to' transport.
Government freight carried over
land grant roads anil their competing
lines is hauled for about half the
usual freight rate and an increasing
percentage of government freight re- -
duces revenues accordingly.

If the government takes over op- -
eratiou, much of this deficit could
be made up by increasing freight
rates generally but officials have
not et. decided whether it woultT

'
be better for the government to
appropriate the money outright or.
have the public pay it in increased!
tariffs.

In addition to guaranteeing ern- -
iugs. the government, if it operates
the roads, probably would be called
on to guarantee returns on new capi- -
tal invested. The roads estimate
that they will have to invest nxt
year between half and three-quarte-

of a bijlion dollars in equipment and
impro ements. The roads are ready
to finance themselves whether under
government control or not. although
they ask that their credit be not im- -
paired by having to compete in bond
sales with government bond issues,

Reports today to the railroad board
showed that on December 1st last,
unfilled car orders amounted to
117.132 cars, a decrease of 22.8S0
since November 1; and an increase
of only 10.000 over December 1. 191ti,
although the roads are liandling 20
per cent more traffic than in the
same time last year.
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EXECUTIVE FILES

STRONG OBJECTION
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ST. PAUL, Dec. 13. Governor .1. A.

A. Burnquist replied to a telegram re-

ceived by him today from Secretary of
War Raker, advising that the federal
mediatoin board would visit him in
St. Paul to investigate the street car
strike. In his reply Governor P.nrn-qui- st

said he would be glad ti meet
the board informally, but that the de-

cision of- the Minnesota public safety
commission, in regard to the street car
difficulties." cannot he

The message follows:
"Newton D. Maker, chairman of the

council of National defense, Wash-
ington, D. C:

"In reply to your telegram 1 re-
spectfully submit: That if instead of
creating an opportunity for further
agitation through the visit of the presi-
dent's commission, the federal authori-
ties had Issued a statement to the ef-

fect that both parties to the contro
versy ought to abide by the orders of
a state tribunal, 'practically all at- -
tempts tir defy the stale government
would now be at an end and a whole- -
some respect for law and order and for
state and federal government would

'

have resulted.
I, however, shall be very glad to

meet the members r President Wil
son's commission informally, with the
understanding, of course, that the mat
ters in dispute, which were submitted
to ns for a decision, pave been decided,
and tiie decision cannot be
(Signed) -- .1. A. BI'RNyVIST,

. "Governor of Minnesota."
All union men in St. Paul and Min-

neapolis who went on strike today in
sympathy with the street car employes
nau returned to work by
m accordance with instructions from
their leaders anil the brief interrup-
tion caused no known hardships,

to reports tonight of local au-
thorities and heads of big industries.

Immediately after advices were re- -
reived that President Wilson's special
labor commission would investigate the
Twill city situation, the strikers in
both cities, who had quit as a protest
against the state safety commission's
anti-unio- n button order, returned to
their trades. Not a slnte act of. vio-
lence marked the wolkout in either
town.

Iibor leaders, while admitting here
tonight, Dial the exact number of
strikers in the two cities was unknown.
Insisted that approximately Ifi.ooo men

S.000 in Minneapolis and T.imiO in St.
Paul had responded to the call, A
number of unions that had voted to
strike were awaiting for formal noti-
fication to leave their t.oik when the
order was issued calling off
labor men said.

Deliveries of bread and milk, the
threatened cessation of which had
caused uneasiness, continued through-tou- t

the day in both cities,
Officials of th Twin City Rapid

Transit company declined to comment
on the latest development in the con-- !
troversy with its union men which now
has spanned several weeks..

4,ln refusing to employ the men wear-
ing union buttons we are only com-
plying with the order of the safety
commission," one company official de-
clared. . -- Msfe!

llomesuardsmen are preparing to
to their respective towmy

Counsel in niife pending suits ad-

dressed the court. They admitted
the right of the government to draft
citizens through the state militia,
but not as individuals, and

the law prevents political
and .religious freedom and denies
citizens equal protection.

Hurry Weinberger of New York,
representing Emma Goldman and
Alexander Berkman. confined his at-
tack principally to the assertion that
the law deprives citizens of religious
liberty and added the government
lias no right to grant exemptions
on religious grounds. Others argued
that judicial- power- - was usurped by
delegating to the president authority
to establish local draft boards to de-

termine what men should be chosen
for service and which exempted.

Solicitor Genedal Davis for the
government-will- - reply-tomorr-

"Evidently the people of Phoe-
nix have not yet awakened to the
wonderful opportunities afforded
them for investment and the doing
of a patriotic duty in purchasing
War Savings Certificates," said
Donald Dunbar, state chairman for
the War Savings committee yester-
day.

"Our reports from the poitoffice
and banks indicate that although
more than a week has elapsed since
these certificates and stamps have
bean offered for sale, but few have
taken advantage of the opportunity
offered them. This is due possibly
to a lack of thorough knowledge of
the present "Thrift" and savings
campaign. It may not be generally
known that these thirft stamps and
war savings certificates can now be
purchased at the postoffice. the
Phoenix National bank, the Valley
bank, the National Bank of Arizona,
the Central bank, the Citizens' State
bank, and the Phoenix Savings
Bank and Trust company. Agencies
in the business houses will be es-

tablished within the next few days.
"The plan now offered by the gov-

ernment
is

will afford every man,
woman and child in the state of
Arizona an opportunity to do their
part toward winning this war. The
Thrift stamps, which can be pur-
chased for 25 cents each, may be
bought at any of the authorized
agencies, and these stamps may be
converted into a war savings cer-
tificate or a "Baby Bond" for $4.12
in this month and in January, 1918.
On these certificates the govern-
ment of the United States the best
security in the world will pay four
per cent interest compounded quar-
terly. In other words, a certificate
costing $4.12 now will be redeemed
by the government January 1. 1923
for $5. In the meantime, if the
holder should want his money he
can get it by making application to
any postoffice in the United States.

"The government has provided
that authorized agents may be ap-
pointed by any bank or trust com-
pany, or by the director of the Ari-
zona war savings committee, or the
postmaster, and I would very much
like to impress on the lousiness men
of Phoenix the duty they owe their
government in taking an agency for
the sale of these thrift stamps and
war savings certificates. I would be
very glad to furnish any informa-
tion at state headquarters, or it can
be secured from any bank or Post-
master Michelson."

CROZIER

DEFENDS

POLICIES
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 Members or
the senate military committee today
subjected Major General Crozier, chief
of ordnance, to three hours of sharp

n, seeking explanation
of delays in providing the war army
with weapons. Tomorrow in executive
session they will press questions which
the general objected to answering In
the open hearing.

Throughout the examination. General
Crozier insisted that there had been
and would be no delay in equipping
soldiers sent aoroad. He admitted that
because of a shortage of machine uns
the American troops In France were
supplied w ith weapons of French make
and that there was a lack of both
machine guns and rifles in the train-
ing cantonments, but declared that the
training of troops would not be serious-
ly retarded.

Responsibility for the machine gun
situation was placed by the general
squarely unjjn Secretary Baker, who,
he said, had taken a personal interest
in the matter and ordered an investi- -
gation which resulted in the adoption
in June of a new- - gun known as the
"Browning type". This statement
came when Chairman Chamberlain said
he was not satisfied with the explana-
tion that the delay had been caused
by investigation.

"Neither am I," responded the wit-
ness, "but I am not personally re-
sponsible."

Nearly every member of the com-
mittee joined in the examination and
questions were fired across the table
as rapidly as the general could an-
swer.

Chairman Chamberlain took excep-
tion to conclusions drawn from General
Crozier's testimony yesterday that
congress, by failing to make prompt
appropriations and labor troubles were
largely responsible for the delay. Gen-
eral Crozier said he tiad not intended
such an interpretation and that mil-
lions of dollars appropriated had not
been expended.

Delay in supplying rifles, the gen-
eral explained in great detail, was due
to the factory changes incident to
modification of the British Knfield
type, which large private plants in
this country are equipped to make, to
use American ammunition. Better
rifles are a result, he insisted. He also
said Kraig and other types are now" be-

ing sent to national army cantonments
and that other production Is increas
ing. Detailed statements regarding
prospective delieveries of rifles he re -

earded as confidents and were post- -
poned until tomorrow's executive ses
sion.

While General Crozier was testify-
ing, his nomination for another term
as ordnance chief, was received from
President Wilson by the senate.

When told of General Crozier's testi-
mony. Secretary Baker said the senate
committee was properly seeking all in-

formation as to what was being done
by the war department. He declined to
comment on the statement as to ma-
chine guns further than to say that
the Browning gun was a new weapon
approved by the special board be ap-
pointed to consider the question of
light machine guns, and that the entire
capacity of the country for producing
satisfactory weapons is under contract.

LINE DRAWN CLOSE
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DENVER. Dec. IS. Because he was

a half-poun- d under weight, James
Woodrow Hamilton, a fourth cousin of
President Wilson, was rejected today
by the local naval recruitint officer.
Yoiin? Hamilton Is 18 vears old snd son

4of a,2bankeritiIheyenneWUsColoi

was citv-wid- e. Careful investigation, uescriueu tne uistrioution oi tne ex-h- e

declared, established that there "is Plosives in the holds and said all nec-- a

considerable and increasing amount precautions were taken against
of preventable diseases, due wholly oi an accident. The partitions were of
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HALIFAX. N. S.. Dec. 13 John
helmsman on the Norwegian

steamer Imo the Relgian relief ship
whose collision with the ammunition
steamer Mont Ulanco. led to the dis-
aster of last Thiirsday'was detained as
a German spy suspect today. He was
turned over to the military authorities
by officials of the Massachusetts relief
hospital where he has been under
treatment.

One of the nurses at the hospital, a
young woman from New York whose
name was not revealed, yesterday no- -i

ticed that her patient was acting
queerly and that he did not seem to be
wounded. Physicians examined the
man and the decision was reached that
lie was shamming illness. Later, it was
said, .lohansen offered a nurse $30 if
she would 'go out and buy him a news-
paper, the assumption being that he
had in mind an attempt to escape in
her absence.

After that incident, a military guard
was placed on duty by his bed. The
provost guard was sent for today and
.lohansen was locked up.

In connection with the arrest, the
wildest spy rumors heard here since
the war began were spread broadcast.
These culminated in a report that
eight Germans had heen shot at sun-
rise. Military and naval authorities,
while acknowledging that the .lohansen
case was . being thoroughly investi- -
gated declared the shooting story was
absurd.

Another persistent story was that a

secret' code in German had been found
on .lohansen, and that a wireless sta-
tion had been unearthed in the district
destroyed by fire after the explosion.

J. C. Burchall. counsel for the lmo in
the admiralty hearing on the collision
of the two vessels, said tonight that
the secret code story, as far as it con-
cerned Johansen. was absolutely with-
out foundation, .lohansen Mr. Burch-
all said, had been living In the United
.States ten years and as he was anxious
to return to his old home in Norway,
he shipped on the Imo.

Military authorities announced to- -
night that Louis osbitrg, also Known
as Henry French, arrested here today
after the arrival of a relief steamer.
was not a German spy in their opinion,

Nosburg, who carried a railroad tick- -

"t from Boston to Halifax, a map of
Halifax and an assortment of untntel- -
ligible papers, boarded the. steamer at
Boston without Vicing observed and
failed to give a satisfactory account of
himself after the ship was at sea. A
physician called to examine Vosburg
expressed the opinion that he was tem-
porarily unbalanced. He will be held
until the secret service men are satis-
fied he is harmless, and prohably will
be deported.

Testifying today at the government
inquiry into tiie cause of the explosion
which wrecked Halifax last Thursday.
t apiatn umoacc saiu tne Jioni mane
was loaded at Gravesend Bay N. Y..
with a cargo of T. Is". T., guncotton and
diy picric acid and a deck load of ben-
zol for the French government. He

wooden construction protected by tar
cloth. The cargo was hermetically
sealed and nobody on board was al-

lowed to smoke.
Captain Lamodec testified his ship

had not carried munitions before. He
said the ship cyme to'Halifax to re- -
ceive orders where to join her convoy.
He received his orders from the British
pilot. Mac.kay, who came on board at
Halifax the evening of December .".

Mackay was "absolutely sober" said
the witness. No liquor was on the
Mont Blanc, as it had been forbidden
by the French government.

The morning of the collision was
char, the captain continued. While
proceeding up to Bedford basin his
ship sighted the Imo at 8:30 a. m. He
was then about 120 feet from the Dart-
mouth shore. The Jmn was heading to
sea on the west side, but was taking a
direction across his course so that her

(Continued on Page Four)
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1 OFFICERS

FUR CREST DRIVE

Opening- next week, the big drive in
Phoenix and vicinity for members foi
the local chapter of the Red Cross will
be captained by Warren McArthur,
who has consented to add the duties oi

t chairman of the drive to the other
patriotic tasks he has already assumed
Last evening Mr. McArthur perfected
the outline of the organization which
it is hoped and expected will succeed
in enrolling in this mercy organization
practically every man and woman in
this section.

Charles i. Christy lias been namec!
captain for the drive and he has beer
asked by Mr. McArthur to name a half
dozen lieutenants who will each, in
turn, select a force of 32 workers. This
will place a regiment of nearly 200
people. at work securing members for
tile lied Cross.

Membership booths will be located
down town from which various dis-
tricts will be canvassed. The commit-
tee, in charge of this feature of the
campaign has also been named by
Chairman McArthur. Its members are
Mi.-. William Hartranft, Mrs. L. H.
Chalmers. Mrs. .1. L. R. Alexander,
Thomas Whitney and Gordon Tweed.

Chairmen of other committees also
have been selected by Air. McArthur.
including Mrs. .1: C. Norton, who will
lie in charge of lite campaign among
the church and social
Co orge Stonemaii, of the Four-Minn-

Men. who will look after the speaking
end of the campaign, and James P.
Lavln. who will canvass the fraternal
organizations.

Time is so short that quick action
is necessary and since the hearts of all
people are with the Red Cross and its
noble work, Chairman McArthur is
counting conituentiy upon the utmost

from the intensely patri-
otic people of Phoenix and the SalQ
River valley.
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Tlii" PiitNli. 1'ifinh find Italian lines

arc still h ll ii k firmly against ti --

sl;ii'g'ils of ihr Teutonic allies, deliv-
ered with hay l einforcemenl s that
liae Itf'ii ili;ivn from the Russian
from since the cessation nf hostilities
titer1 uiuler tin- armistice.

Tli laie-- i attack of the Genua lis,
Mad iii tin' i .itiiijiai region between
MulU'coMir and IJiieant. was :i complete
fiih're w hen the Teuton hisses in men

ri ml made i'i isoner are mt in the
ri.i Li nr c with i heir Pin': gain of ground
agutfiM ihe I'.rt'ish; another attack lot-

h-- (ierinaii riiiiiii prince in the Cau-riei-

wood nn the Verdun sector,
Willi h wns deliveied with huge el'I'cc-lt- e.

mi't with the cnsl om.i ry re
pulse. Iii in the highlands of the
iHirth. i ti front he enemy armies are
still lifini; held i" check by the Italians.

A most epeti:-:v- operation ;is lite
German attack ednc-da- between
HiitltriiMit and ljueaiil. The war
nffii admits that only :i lVy I'.ritisli
shelters and :mi prisotiets were taken,
wiiile Field .Msi-slm- l fitiit; reports tli;it
hcay c.isua It ies were inflicted mi the
enemy all along the front of tiie of-

fensive, nn iii" i mis i .f his dead being left
beinl'e the entanglements when the itll- -
possihla tii sk of piercing tiie Hritish
lines became apparent and u hurried
retreat was ordered.

1'inuiiig that the efforts of the Aus-
trian to break through t lie Italian
fniiit ;iihl debouch upon if plain of

neti;i were futile, the German troops
tjuiler General von Below have rein- -'

r ril their iillies and with them have
1 'lnered ;i tint her non ernil assault be-

tween the Hrentn and Pinve rivers. At
nily one point, however, were the com-
bined TeMtonii' forces aide lo dent the
line of the defenders, on Munte a.

where thev secured a temporary
foothold alter !iain sustained severe
asua h ies. Here 1 It- - -- talians tire

s'riving aliantly to the lost
position. Snow and mist are hamper-
ing the operations in this region.

Reports as to the progress of the
operations between the Bolsheviki and
Kaledines forces in Russia tire be-

clouded hy reason of variant state-
ments of results. Hoth sides are
credited with victory In different

versions of the operations, (me
epnrt says Kaledines is heseiginij Tto-t- o

;md thtit fighting is in
progress in the vicinrty of that city,
where men and Kuns front the Black
' a fleet are aiding the Vlolsheviki. An- -
Mher dispatih asserts that General
Kniniloff Iihs routed the Bolsheviki
n.'iir ISIelKoroil. w hile ..T::i another says
that Kornilnfi" has heen wounded and
is in dtuiKcr of capture and that

hv Kaledines followers to cut
iff food supplies to the iiolsheviki in
Moscow and Hetrogroil and from Si-

beria have failed.
The (ierniuu snl. marine menace is

lieinj; held, hut has not vet heen mast
ered, according to th, T.rst lord of the
British admiralty. In a statement, the
first lord says the downward trend of
mercantile marine losses, the construc-
tion of merchant, ships and the number
of enemv submarines that are being
d'stroyi d all ate satisfactory. Another
liith naval authority says the (Jermans
lime been attempt iii(f a submarine of-

fensive of the Eivatest possible magni-
tude hut that I hey have sinnally failed
and have had to pay a heavy price in
vessels lost at the hands of the Amer-
ican and entente naval forces.

Aerial bombs dropped by the Her-
mans on a town behind the I'.ritisli
front have resulted in the death of a
r ber of American railway engineers.
In Html her town German aviators at-
tempted to bomb a marching American
column but all the men escaped tin.
scathed, although the mistdle exploded
dangerously pear them.

Statement by English
I.ONKoN, Hit, l:l The official re-

port from Field. .Marshal llaig's head-
quarters in France tonight says:

"A hostile post south of Villers-Guis-l.ii- ti

was successfully attacked by us
this morning. Its garrison were killed
or taken prisoner.

- "Kast or Kiilleioiirt bomb fighting
has taken place this afternoon in a por-
tion of the trench int.. w nicli the enemy
penetrated yesterday. A few additional
li'Moners were taken by us

The en. 'iny artillery lias shown some
Hctivily at different points south of

Continued on Pace Two)

VICE PRESIDENT i

DELAYED THROUGH :

BAD SNOWSTORMS!

I Republican A. P. Leased Wire
I.VL'IA.VU'OI.IS. hid., Dec. i:t. vfc--

7'iesnleni Thomas p.. .Marshall, who'
was expected to arrive here this after- -
noon, had not arrived at 10 o'clock
and It was not expected that, should
lie arrive later, he would speak before
tomorrow at the state-wid- e war con-
ference which began in' Indianapolis
today. Snowsturni and cold weatherwere given as cause for the delay of
the train on which the vice president is
coming Id Indiana.

The conference Is the first of a
series Hint will be held throughout the
country to bring directly to the people
the workings of the various war agen-
cies and the need for by
the entire coutitry'in 'carrying on the
wir. other state conferences will fol-
low rapidly. . ,

"Cannon and coalition," were urged
as tiie necessary means of making
America's entrant- into the war gen-
uinely effective by .Medill McCorniick,

rongrcssman-al-larg- e from Illinois, this
afternoon.

Mr. McCormick told of his impres-
sions gathered during the three months
lie spent along the - battle lines of
France and Italy and summed them up
with the assertion that ' America must
send men and supplies, but above all
to win the war. and win it quickly,
she must manufacture and send with
all Kissible dispatch 25.0(10 large
cannon."

The mass meeting was aroused to a
hinh pitch of patriotic fervor by the
Great Lakes naval training station
band of more, than 300 nieces, directed
bv Sous.
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WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, Dec. 13 (By the Associated
Press, 6 p. m.) A number of American
railway engineers have been killed by
aerial bombs in a town somewhere
behind the British front. Details are
not yet known.

It now is permitted to announce that
a German bomb fell in a street in a
town through which American troops
were passing. Pieces of the bomb
shattered the windows of a house in
which there were officers, showering
them wit'i glass, but hurting no one.

Two American soldiers have died in
hospitals of gunshot wounds.

FOUR INJURED II

FIRE Oil! TUG

Republlcan A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1:1 Three men

were fatally and a fourth seriously in-

jured in a fuel oil fire on a navy tug at
an Atlantic port yesterday, the navy
department announced tonight. The
dead:

Bruce Ross machinist. Portsmouth,
Va.: Lloyd J. Hampton, water tender,
Bamboo, N. C. and William Williams,
chief water tender, Portsmouth Va.

Kllsworth Trumbull, a fireman of
Martinsville, Ind. was seriously burned.

SUSPECTE0I7W. W.

UNDER BONDS

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MARSHFIELD. Ore. Dec. 13. ( o E.

Erdtman and Charles A. Falls, alleged
1. W. W. propagandists, arrested near
here by a deputy Cnited States mar-
shal, were held today by the federal
grand jury, under bonds of S.'t.Oua
each. The ere. traveling as pho-
tographers and said they were selling
pictures. It is alleged that they had
views of bridges and tunnels and were
making a campaign against the Loyal

j Legion of Loggers and Lumbeinien,
urging the members to tear up their
pledges and join the I. W. W.

in nart to the inadeiate orovision of
heat in the living room of the com
plainants." In addition to the seasonal
prevalence of pneumonia, he said, there
was an excessive amount of ailments
among children which could be traced
directly to low temperatures in their
homes.

As long as there are flaunted in the
face of the public the evidences of
wasteful expenditure of energy in tiie
fixed and moving electric signs," Dr.
Emerson continued, 'advertising ev-

erything from chewing gum and patent
medicines to hotel accommodations and
classic music, it will be impossible to
convince the citizens of New York that
all means have yet been tried to ob-

tain for them such assistance as they
presume is within your power to give.
I realize full well that the advertising
signs represent electric power gene-
rated by the use of bituminous coal, a
fuel which cannot well be used for
household purposes. A reduction in
the amount of coal used for this pur-
pose, however, would automatically pro-

vide increased facilities Tor the hand-
ling of anthracite coal."

Dr. Emerson declared that in the
baby health stations, to which the
needy apply for medical advice, "we
have found it impossible to provide
heat sufficient to permit of our exam-
ining these children undressed." with
the result that many mothers ha e beeu
compelled to return to their homes
with their sick children untreated.

A plan to run solid trainloads of coal
direct front the mines to destinations,
was announced today by 'the Lehigh
Valley railroad company to relieve New
York and other large cities., The first
trainload, made up of fifty cars con-
taining anthracite coal of domestic
sizes, arrived today at Perth Aniboy.
where it. w ill be transferred to barges
for delivery in this city and New Eng
land.

Announcement by coal firm in
Long Island City today that coal would
be sold to the jnmr. in 1"0 pound lots
lor .".a cents drew such a throng that
it was necessary to t police reserves
to maintain order. Men, women and
children, trundling w heelbari ows, small
wagons and b:Phy carriages ajid carry-
ing bags, stormed the gales of the coal
yard am! fought with one, another until

(Continued on Page Two)

1 placed under arrest, end told the guard
that Frank was in an abandoned house,
which he had fortified. They said
he had 300 rounds of rifle ammunition,
besides, several revolvers and a shot-
gun. Kefore leaving for the deserted
house, his brothers sau", he had taken a
quantity of food and fuel, declaring he
would not be taken alive and that he
would not serve in the national army.

Captain Harkins surrounded the
house just, as Lehman left by the rear
door. He did, not obey the command
to halt and Captain Harkins filed,
the bullet passing through both legs.

The wounded man said that he was
trying to set out of ranee of the
guardsmen where he could "pick them
off one .by one with my rifle." Hos-
pital ofifcials said he will recover.

Chief Justice" White Rebukes
Lawyer Attacking War Policy

Home Guard Rounds Up Draft
Evader Who Is Badly Wounded

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Washington. Dec. is. a scath-

ing rebuke administered by Chief
Justice White to one of the lawyers
attacking the law, enlivened argu-
ment before the supreme court to-

day in cases testing the constitu-
tionality of the army draft .act.

J. Gordon Jones, representing A-
lbert Jones, convicted in Georgia of
failing to register, declared the law
was unconstitutional because it re-

quired men to lake part In a war
which had never received the peo-- I
pie's approval. His remarks were
cut short.

T don't think your statement has
anything to do with the legal argu-- i
ments." aid the chief justice sharply.
"and should not have been said to
this court. It is a very unpatriotic
statement to make."

I The attorney apologized and con-

tinued- his argument.
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ABERDEEN. 3. ., Dec. 13 Frank
Lehman, 28 years old, said to be a
draft evader, was brought here late to-- i

day by Captain A. Harkins of the local
home guard, shot through both legs,
as a result of a battle with members
of the home guards, who had gone to
his ranch to arrest hiin for alleged
seditious utterances. His brother, Fred
20 years old, and Martin. 18. are under
arrest and detained in the county jail.

Reports have reached here frequent-
ly of expressions by Frank

sr-- today Captain Harkins,
w ith members-o- the nome guard, went
to his home to arrest' him. They ar
rived at the house and found his two
brothers there, unarmed, They were


